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Art Lovers Needed

It's opening day on Saturday, January 23 at the Cantor Visual Arts Center on Campus. Closed since the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake, the newly refurbished museum invites the Stanford community to join opening day festivities from 10 am to 3 pm. The general public is invited on January 24th. Then, starting January 27th, the Center will have a café and bookstore available for public dining and browsing. The Café will also be available for private functions and parties, so book now for your department's next retirement gala.

Lab Directors Needed

The New York Times in its Science Tuesday noted that three directors of high-energy physics labs are stepping down: Chris Llewellyn Smith at CERN, John Peoples at Fermi, and Burton Richter at SLAC. Now you can add Bill Madia from Pacific Northwest Lab to the list. Madia will move into the position of executive vice president of Battelle where he'll be responsible for the management, strategic direction and coordination of all of Battelle's DOE business.

FY2000 Budget Roll Out

We'll get the first news about the DOE budget on Feb.1, after the President delivers the budget to Congress. Sometime after that, SLAC will get a look at what might be in store for us. The President's 80-minute State of the Union address singled out issues about science and math education, medical research, Y2K, and technology.

Science Education: Who Decides?

You'll find out when you attend the SLAC Departmental Colloquium on Monday, Jan 25 in the Auditorium at 3:45 pm. Helen Quinn will talk about her experience working at the State level on science standards and address the question "Who decides what science to teach in California Public Schools?"

Bridge Players Needed

Bridge players for noontime game. Fairly knowledgeable, everyday-garden-variety players. Have four; need more (for substitution or for more game days). Currently playing Wednesdays. Contact Judy Nowag (jbn@SLAC.Stanford.Edu or x2341).

FleaMarket

Members of the SLAC community can post classified ads using the SLAC FleaMarket Submission form. Current ads can be seen on the FleaMarket web page. These pages can be viewed from computers within the SLAC domain.
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